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MINUTES 

Date:  17 October 2016  
Time: 19.00 

Meeting Title: GTDP Community Sub-
Group Meeting 

Type of Meeting:  

Chair: Robert Whittaker Note / Minute 
Taker: 

Natalie Thatcher 

Attendees: Robert Whittaker, Roy Brame, Corrine Fulford, Andy Cruse, Rae Herries, 
Doug Steven, Diana Goucher 

Apologies   
 
Notes and Discussion points: 
 Actions 
1.  WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 
 

 The chair of the sub-group, Robert Whittaker, asked for introductions 
around the table and explained the origin of the Greater Thetford 
Development Partnership. The Communities sub-group is made up of four 
independent members, two parish councillors and a town councillor. 

 

 

2.  PUBLIC QUESTIONS 
 

 Concerns were raised over the installation of foul drainage and gas mains 
on Joe Blunt Lane, as noted in the projects and planning report that was 
circulated at the beginning of the meeting. Residents do not want the tree 
roots to be cut, giving a greater chance of the trees coming down, as well 
as issues with the work being done on such a narrow road. Assurance 
has already been given from Breckland Councils tree officer, however this 
will be looked into further and the enquirers will be contacted directly with 
confirmation.  
 
The Integrated Delivery Plan (IDP) was questioned, as it contains details 
of Town Council projects such as Kings Square and the Redcastle play 
area. It was explained that the IDP contains details of all projects being 
undertaken/planned within the Thetford area by a range of partners. A 
member of the Town Council was also in attendance of the Planning & 
Projects sub-group meeting and updated the group on their projects, 
which is then included in the IDP.  
 
An update on the urban extension development was requested along with 
details of the S106 funding and what it will go towards. It was confirmed 
that outline planning permission has been granted considering the 
masterplan of the area. It is expected that phase one of the development 
will start in the next couple of years and that the work on the Enterprise 
Park will be done in parallel to the housing. There is also a substantial 
S106 agreement for this development which is noted on Breckland’s 
website alongside the planning application. The S106 infrastructure 
requirements will be triggered at certain points during the development 
and will not be left to the end. The land owner is certain that the delivery 
will start within 18 months. The S106 infrastructure money will go to fund 
schools, primary care facilities, highways management etc., and will not 
necessarily go to the town/parish councils.  
 
There were also concerns over the divide of the new development and 
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the town, however it was agreed that the aim of the development 
partnership is to bring both together and to ensure that they integrate.  
 
Action: 

• This sub group should have the TEP and its development as 
a key item on the agenda for each meeting.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
Agenda Item 

3.  APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
4. 
 The minutes of the last meeting were agreed, however under item 4, the 

statement “supported by Rae Herries” needs to be removed. 
 
One item to note from the meeting was that a few changes were agreed 
to the terms of reference and an updated version is available on the 
website.  
 
Action: 

• An updated version of main board terms of reference also 
needs to be re-circulated.  
 

The minutes highlighted three projects that the group were interested in, 
however they weren’t on the agenda as separate items. These will be 
covered under other items within the agenda. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. GTDP BOARD PAPERS 
 

There are a couple of items to be taken to the main board meeting.   
 

• A request will be made to ask that minutes are published promptly.  
• A request will be made to ensure missing information is included 

within the final set of minutes regarding missing public comments 
on having papers available for the public and missing concern 
raised by the public over the decision on the TEP that had already 
been made.  

 
A member of the board questioned whether the housing allocations within 
the local plan will change, given Brexit and an EU definitive which said 
you couldn’t build where a certain bird sits.  
 
It was noted that several people have had trouble finding the main board 
papers.  

 

 

6. PROJECTS & PLANNING 
 

Andy Cruse is the Communities representative that attends the Projects 
and Planning sub-group and has produced a report based on that 
meeting. The 29th Sept was the first meeting he attended and the board 
was made up of officers from Councils along with representatives of the 
landowner. The chair of the Inward Investments group was also in 
attendance and asked that the TEP was advertised in a positive manner 
in order to attract employers. 

It was noted that progress on projects needs to be identified on the 
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integrated delivery plan (IDP) and include better descriptions. The IDP 
should also reflect the aspirations and vision of the area.  

Some updates were provided on projects: 

• One of the projects on the IDP is King’s Square, however an 
update from the Town Council representative suggested that some 
of the issues with King’s Square were unsolvable.  

• The town centre signage project is already going ahead.  

• Drake primary school is on the program to be done. 

• The Waterspace study is looking at making Thetford more 
environmentally friendly and could include a water taxi with outer 
town parking.  

• The Thetford Enterprise Park (TEP) and TEP power supply have 
been kicked off with some funding from Breckland and the Town 
Council. 

The group discussed the S106 conditions, relating to the Sustainable 
Urban Extension (SUE) Phase 1 as listed within the report. It was 
confirmed that all of these will be contained within phase 1, however more 
detail is needed on what this will actually look like.  

The Planning & Projects sub group have asked for some direction from 
this group and to offer momentum for the projects. 

At the last meeting, the group decided on three particular areas of 
interest. These were the bus station, Kings Street Square and the car 
park, which has been reopened.  

It is to be fed back to the Projects and Planning group that the 
Communities group would like a site visit to Joe Blunt Lane, the 
infrastructure site and the TEP site.  

Public Questions:  

Residents groups have been invited to come along to this communities 
sub group meeting to offer their feedback. Work is still ongoing to contact 
the various residents groups.  

The public questioned what will be built on the London Road Tulip site 
now it has been demolished. There is planning permission for some flats 
to be built along that road, but there is uncertainty as to if it’s for that 
particular plot.  

The public questioned the Town Council’s thoughts on Kings Square and 
why those items could not be fixed. They suggested that the clock and 
fountain could be taken away if they weren’t working. The residents would 
like the GTDP main board and the Planning and Projects sub-group to 
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encourage work to be done on Kings Square. The group stated that the 
original plans were not fit for purpose and although it was funded by 
Moving Thetford Forward, the council had backed it throughout. The 
residents would like to have the items working correctly, rather than 
wasting the money that has already been invested.  

The public questioned the capacity for healthcare provision in the town, 
including dentists (as the only one has shut its books). It was confirmed 
that the main board has a Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) 
representative who attends the meetings and is aware of the planned 
expansion. It was stated that the healthy living centre does have capacity 
for expansion. 

The public questioned the Lime Kiln Lane area planning application, as 
they believe that additional flats and a shopping area could mean that 
traffic flow will be bad. It was confirmed that the traffic study, that’s 
currently ongoing, talks about parking and signage around town and 
pedestrian signage. The fundamental route management study hasn’t 
been completed yet, although it has been spec’d. The main board will be 
notified once that piece of work has been completed.  

The public questioned whether the housing at Kings Fleet would be built 
before the road/roundabout has been upgraded. It was confirmed that the 
details will be in the S106 agreements which operate on thresholds.  
Action: 

• Details of the thresholds should be gathered for the next 
meeting. 

The public questioned the very little information noted on the IDP for the 
burial ground project. This is likely because the Planning & Projects group 
doesn’t have much information on it and not that there is no information 
around at all. It was confirmed that the Thetford burial site is up to 
capacity and has now been shut to anyone outside the parish. The 
number of burials on the site has been limited as nutrients being put into 
the soil are now in danger of leaking into the watercourse.  

A board member confirmed that the upgrade on the power supply for 
Thetford needs to be prioritized to ensure that the TEP delivery goes 
ahead and the urban extension can be supported. However, the power 
companies are not duty bound to supply electricity until it’s all been used 
up. There is a lot of work going on to get the power installed and this will 
remain ongoing. 

There was concern about the conclusion in the report, as it reads that the 
Planning & Projects group are asking the Communities group to do their 
work. However, it was confirmed that work needs to be done between 
them to put forward the projects that the Community would like to 
progress. It has been discussed that someone from the Planning & 
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Projects group will be invited into this group. 

It was confirmed that the Planning & Projects group pull together one big 
list of all the projects planned by various parties. This group is then to fill 
in the details about the smaller projects and details of areas that need 
attention. The Inward Investment group is to then go away and try to 
source funding for the projects that the communities group have allocated 
as important. 

The next Planning & Projects Sub-Group meeting is on the 25th 
November between 10am and 12pm at Kings House. The Sub-Group's 
terms of reference say that their meetings are open to the public, but the 
Sub-Group may be looking to change this. So far their meetings have not 
been advertised as such. This point will be made at the board meeting as 
well as to say that they should also publish the minutes of the meetings. 
The board then discussed their opinions of the Planning & Projects group 
being open to the public. The board voted on defending the status quo 
and keeping the Planning & Projects group open to the public. They 
agreed that they support the open meetings, even if the public aren’t 
allowed to contribute. 

Actions: 

• A sign in sheet is needed for future meetings, and was raised 
for health & safety and fire regulations.  

• Rob Walker is to find out of there are any green energy 
suggestions in the future project plans. 

An ongoing agenda item was agreed to be ‘Community Project 
Suggestions’, with the first one being a park at the river down by the 
Abbey. This was suggested as an excellent place for a park and will be 
put forward to the Planning and Projects Group. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rob Walker 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7. SUB-GROUP WORKPLAN & COMMUNICATION 
 

A large discussion took place around communication at the last meeting. 
The details for this meeting were posted in the Thetford and Brandon 
Times and Breckland Council also sent out a manual email containing the 
info. Some things were also posted on Facebook and Twitter along with 
parish council websites.  
 
The next step is to look at setting dates in advance, contacting residents 
groups and getting details into the About Thetford magazine.  
 
Further down the line the group can look at leaflets, and perhaps a wider 
survey to gain residents views.  
 
An attendee suggested going out to community groups as well as 
residents groups as a similar development partnership has had success 
with this.  
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As the group would like to encourage the development of the whole area, 
and not just the new development, they agreed to look at a few specific 
projects at each meeting and discuss each one in more detail. The public 
were asked to get in touch with items to discuss and projects they have 
concerns with. The aim is to have approximately 3 on each agenda.  
 
A key role of the group is to make the current communication facilities 
work better and this is starting on Thursday with a meeting with 
Breckland’s Communications team to discuss the website in particular. 
 
Actions: 
 

• Formulate a plan with how to communicate with the public  
• Arrange meeting dates 

 
8. OTHER ITEMS 
 

Devolution  
 
The group asked what will happen to Local Enterprise Partnership 
funding, given the recent no vote to devolution at Breckland. It was 
confirmed that it’s possible that we will not get any money from devolution 
as we have opted out, however, the local devolution deal may not come 
to fruition at all at the moment. 
If one more council votes out of the current partners, the deal will fall 
through and will go into re-negotiation. 
Breckland is an active partner in the Enterprise Partnership and that 
money is not affected by devolution. 
It’s not an impossibility to receive funding, and doesn’t mean it is a 
negative effect, but it will make influencing harder. 
 
Norfolk Parish Partnership Funding Scheme 
 
The deadline for applying for Parish Partnership funding is in December 
and is likely to be able to fund speed signs etc. 
 
Breckland Local Plan Consultation  
 
Breckland Council is currently consulting on site specifics within the local 
plan and a drop in event is to take place in Thetford on Thursday in the 
Carnegie Rooms. It was confirmed that there is a duty to co-operate on 
any planning applications close to borders and that neighbouring 
authorities are duty bound to communicate with each other to ensure that 
no issues occur.  
 
AOB 
 
No AOB was noted. 

 

 

9.        DATES FOR NEXT MEETINGS 
 

The group have agreed to meet twice between the main board meetings, 
i.e. every month. It was asked if one of those could be a daytime meeting.  
The dates will be organised once the main board dates have been 
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agreed. 
[End of Minutes] 
 

 

 
 
 
 







Greater Thetford Development Partnership- Integrated Delivery Plan
KEY

Projects delivery range Projects underway

Undecided Completed forms Year 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033 2034 2035 2036 2037 2038 2039 2040 2041 2042 2043

Projects received
Ref Project Description Project owners Delivery Body Project status Delivery Period Cost Funding Source

Kings Square To revitalise Kings Square performance area and in particular the water feature Tina Cunnell Thetford Town Council

Town Centre Signage Ian Parkes NCC - Highways Ongoing 2016

Maintenance LGF funded

Thetford Enterprise Park Access Works required for TEP site access including a spine road and new roundabout Robert Campbell NCC - Highways

Thetford Enterprise Park Power Electricity network upgrade/new primary substation Robert Campbell

Drake Primary School NCC - Childrens Services NCC - Childrens Services

Play Park Refurbishment Tina Cunnell Thetford Town Council Ongoing 2016/2019 £180K TCC

Market Town initiative Tina Cunnell Thetford Town Council Funding applied for 2016/17 £8K BDC

Thetford Redcastle play area Plans to refurbish 8 TTC owned play areas Tina Cunnell Thetford Town Council Tender awarded 2016 £40K TCC/ residents assoc

Thetford Public toilets Refurbishment of the public toilets whilst maintaining a heritage style of décor Tina Cunnell Thetford Town Council Awaiting plans 2017-2018 N/K TTC

High Lodge Cycle Link 

To create a signed off-road cycle route between Thetford and the High Lodge Visitors' Centre in 

Thetford Forest. Robert Whittaker Ongoing £250K

Business consultation Breckland and NCC to meet with local businesses Robert Campbell Breckland Ongoing 2016

Feasibility Projects 
Project Description Project owners Delivery Body Project status Delivery Period Cost Funding Source

Waterspace Study To regenerate the river valley including sustainable development imperatives Tina Cunnell Thetford Town Council Ongoing 2016-17 £30K TCC/BDC

Travel Plan Developer

TEP Masterplan Robert Campbell

Projects relating to the SUE S106 and Conditions
Cumulative Delivery 100 250 450 650 850 1050 1250 1450 1650 1900 2015 2250 2450 2650 3000 3200 3420 3650 3850 4050 4291 4500 4700 4900 5000

Phase 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 5

Project Description Project owners Delivery Body Project status Delivery Period Cost Trigger

A11/A1075 Roundabout widening to allow additional lanes Developer Highways England Planning requirement 2024

A11 /Croxton Road Improvements to allow increased entry/exit slip Developer Highways England Planning requirement 2027

A11/Mundford Road Developer Highways England Planning requirement 2038

A11/London Road Developer Highways England Planning requirement 2040

Joe Blunts Lane Ph1 Developer NCC- Highways Planning requirement 2024

Joe Blunts Lane Ph2 Developer NCC- Highways Planning requirement 2030

Bus Bridge A bus bridge connecting phases 1 with phases 2/3 over the railway line Developer NCC- Highways Planning requirement 2034

A1066/Croxton Road Developer NCC- Highways Planning requirement 2025

Croxton Road Cycle Link Developer NCC- Highways Planning requirement 2025

A1066/Norwich Road Developer NCC- Highways Planning requirement 2034

Community Centre Ph2 Planning requirement 2029

Community Centre Ph4 Planning requirement 2039

Primary School 1 NCC - Childrens Services NCC - Childrens Services Planning requirement 2029

Primary School 2 NCC - Childrens Services NCC - Childrens Services Planning requirement 2033

Primary School 3 NCC - Childrens Services NCC - Childrens Services Planning requirement 2039

Secondary School expansion NCC - Childrens Services NCC - Childrens Services Planning requirement 2024-2025,  2034, 2037

Library NCC - Libraries NCC - Libraries Planning requirement 2027

Strategic Green Space Ph1 Developer Developer Planning requirement 2019

Strategic Green Space Ph2 Developer Developer Planning requirement 2024

Strategic Green Space Ph3 Developer Developer Planning requirement 2030

Strategic Green Space Ph4 Developer Developer Planning requirement 2033

Strategic Green Space Ph5 Developer Developer Planning requirement 2039

Formal Open Space Ph 1 Developer Developer Planning requirement 2024

Formal Open Space Ph 2 Developer Developer Planning requirement 2030

Formal Open Space Ph 3 Developer Developer Planning requirement 2033

Formal Open Space Ph 4 Developer Developer Planning requirement 2038

Formal Open Space Ph 5 Developer Developer Planning requirement 2040

Utilities- Foul drainage Developer Planning requirement 2019, 2025, 2030, 2034, 2040

Utilities- Electricity Developer Planning requirement 2019, 2025, 2030, 2034, 2040

Utilities- Gas Developer Planning requirement 2019, 2025, 2030, 2034, 2040

Health care Developer / BDC Norfolk PCT Planning requirement 2029

Police Delivery of a police 'beat base' located in the Phase 2 community centre. Developer / BDC Norfolk Constabulary Planning requirement 2023

Ecology- offsite Developer Developer Planning requirement 2019

Ecology- onsite Developer Developer Planning requirement 2019

UERD (East Wretham Heath Site) BDC / Norfolk Wildlife Trust BDC / Norfolk Wildlife Trust Planning requirement

Project ideas with little information
Project Description Projects owners Delivery Body Project status Delivery Period Cost Funding Source

Burial ground Kilvertone and Brettenham PC

Skills/ Economic Development

Alms House Kilvertone and Brettenham PC

Croxton speed management Croxton Parish Council
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